composed no fewer than a dozen sYmphonic poems' or "tone poems," a musi'

cal genre that Liszt, for all practical

nzL

purposes, established.
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rarrz LiszL conducted the ducal

orchestra of Weimar in the first

performance of this tone Poem
on April 16, 1854. The work is
scored for two flutes and piccolo, two

oboes and English
horn, two clarinets
and bass clarinet,
three bassoons, four

All

of these works

were composed to Programs derived
from Romantic writers- Liszt's favorite
author for this purPose was Victor
Hugo, whose dramatic recounting of the

story of Mazeppa inspired the sixth of

three trombones, tuba,

timpani and other Percussion, and
strings. (Duration: 17 minutes).
Liszt's first programmatic works were
piano compositions, a genre to which he

generally restricted himself during the
early part of his career. But in the late
1840s, having gained some practical
knowledge of orchestral matters in his
post as conductor of the court orchestra
in Weimar, he turned at last to orchestral writing. Between 1848 and 1857, he

his Transcendental Etudes under the
tiüeMazeDDa, and it is this music, with
some additional changes, that forms the
basis

for this orchesrral Piece.

The work begins with a frightening
orchestral shriek that sets in motion the
music of Mazeppa's harsh ride. Against

its perDetuo mobile figr:les, the trom-

Liszt's symphonic poems.
Mazeppa, according to legend, was a
young Polish nobleman in the seven-

bones present a robust theme associated

count. The husband, upon discovering

pani strokes, the music, like Mazeppa's
horse, finally collapses. The hero's fate
seems uncertain until a series of trum-

teenth century that became lllicltly
involved with the wife of a powerful

horns, three trumpets'

he published a revision of the fourth of

the affair, had Mazeppa tied naked to the
back of a wild horse, which was driven
into the Ukrainian wildemess. Exposed
to the elements, MazePPa would have
perished were he not saved by Cossacks,

a group of horsemen. They took in the
stranger, who, in time, rose among them'
becoming their chief and leading them
into battle against Peter the Great.
Although Liszt comPleted his sYmphonic poem in 1854, the idea of basing
a composition on Hugo's verses had
been with him for some time.

In

1840,

79 E. M"pl", T'oy, MI48083
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with the title character. This theme is
restated several times by different
instrumental groups as the pace and
drama increase. But with ominous tim'

pet fanfares soon signal the approach of

his Cossack rescuers. They arrive to
strains of a march that Liszt adapted
from his Arbeiterchor ("Worker's Cho'
rus"), composed in 1848. This music is
expanded triumPhantlY to signifY
Mazeppa's resurrection as the Cossack
leader, completing the metamorphosis
summarized in the final line of Hugo's
poem: "He runs, he flies, he falls, and
stands as

Kingl"

The DSO last Performed Liszt's
Mazeppa at Meadow Brook Music Festival on July 7 , 1973, with Sixten Ehrling

conducting.
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he first performance of Franz

instruments from
th" 17th century
b thn bn"t of th"

Concerto No. 4 took Place on
October 31, 1908, in Berlin.

*oJnrn

Xaver Scharwenka's Piano

Martha Siebold was
the soloist, and the

""lrool.

composer conducted
the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. The work
is scored for two flutes,

LiLnrol opprouol

Peter

I

Laurie Psarianos

O tuale-in pol;rin";

rental seroice
nationu:iJe.
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two oboes, two clarinets, two bassoons,
four horns, two trumpets, three trombones, timpani and other percussion,
strings and solo piano. (Duration: 40
minutes).

During *re last decades of the nineteenth century and the first of the twentieth, Scharwenka was renowned

one
of the world's great pianists. This reputation was well deserved. Scharwenka was
a virtuoso in the heroic tradition of Liszt
as

and Busoni (both of whom, it happens,
greatly admired his musicianship). His

formidable command of the keyboard
allowed him to execute challenging passagework and produce an exceptionally

rich sonority at the piano, but he was
also known for the fine singing tone he
could draw from the instrument. Schar-

wenka enjoyed a stellar career as a con-

cert artist, performing throughout
Europe, the United States and Canada.

Scharwenka produced a substantial
body of music that won rhe admiration
of such discerning judges as Liszt,
Tchaikovsky and Mahler. Although he
wrote a symphony, a three-act opera
and a variety of chamber music, Scharwenka's most successful compositions
feature the piano. Chief among those

works is his Fourth Piano Concerto,
composed in 1908. The concerto fits
the heroic Romantic mold, expansive
in both its gestures and its form. Scharwenka augments the usual concerto

design of three movements, after the

example of Brahms's Second piano
Concerto, which also unfolds in four
movements. The opening, marked
"Allegro patetico," juxtaposes a turbulent initial theme with a second subject
conveying the sort of warmly expressive

lyricism that Rachmaninoff would
make his signature. Scharwenka,s
development of these ideas entails a
good deal ofkeyboard virruosity, but he
also makes room for a quiet interlude

midway rhrough rhe movemenr, in
which the soloist, playing alone, seems
to indulge in gentle reverie.
The second movemenr, like the first,
opens with a dramatic orchestral statement. Quickly, however, the tone tums
hght and carefree. There is a charming
gingerbread quaiity to the texture ofthe

ensuing music, with

trills, triangle

accents and glittering keyboard figura-

tion. Later, Scharwenka permits the

of the tarantella, evoking that frenetic

Italian dance in a brilliant display of
keyboard virtuosity.
This concerto was Scharwenka's last

major composition, and a vintage
expression of the musical ideals of the

late Romantic period. No doubt it was
the unabashed Romanticism of this and
Scharwenka's other works that prevented them from holding a place in the concert repertory. A new era in the arts, that
of modernism, was already dawning

when Scharwenka wrote this concerto,
and the innovations of Debussy, Stravin.
sky and other composers quickly made
its Romantic ethos seem old-fashioned
and irrelevant. Bur musical fashions
have not stopped evolving, and now, at
the dawn of a new century, Romantic
expression is once again in vogue.
These performances mark the DSO
debut of Scharwenka's Piano Concerto

No.4.

soloist another lyrical meditation. The

third movement brings a lament of r RECoMMENDED RECoRDING:
SrulurN HoucH \utrH THE Ctry
almost operatic character. A transition
BtntvrrNcHRu

built on a reminiscence of the
dramatic theme that opened the concerto leads without pause to the finale.
passage

op
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he first performance of Ludwig

van Beethoven's Symphony
No. 5 took place in Vienna on

December 22, 1808, at

a

lengthy concerr devoted entirely to
Beethoven's music. The composer, who

had organized the event, conducted.

The symphony

is

scored for pairs offlutes

(one doubling picco-

lo), oboes, clarinets,
bassoons (one doubling on conrrabassoon), horns and trumpets, three
trombones, timpani, and the usual
string choir. (Duration: 3 1 minutes).
Beethoven began working on rhe
Fifth Symphony in 1802, but it underwent a long gestation and did not reach
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completion until rhe spring of 1808.
Significantly, the celebrated four.note
motive that opens the work was present
in the earliest sketches. This motive,
the figure Beethoven associated with
"fate," dominates the first movement;
37

